includes:
1. 120 SF
2. 27 stations (see 3 stations in 4 North)
28. total shared file/ST spaces (33 requested)

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

TEACHER/ MENTORS
(formerly part of C&I)
15 stations
6 total shared file/ST spaces (6 requested)

HUMAN RESOURCES
includes:
2. 180 SF
6. 120 SF
30 stations
48 total shared file/ST spaces (63 requested)
includes:
1 180 SF stations
22 total shared file/ST spaces
7 total shared file/ST spaces

includes:
1 180 SF stations
5 total shared file/ST spaces

near data center:
Work bench storage for PCs and parts
2 stations for techs

the following are located:

includes:
1 120 SF stations
9 total shared file/ST spaces
(under 10 requests)

FACILITIES
includes:
1 180 SF
21 stations
17 total shared file/ST spaces
7 plan files of the 7 listed areas: plotter and microfiche

FINANCE
includes:
2 180 SF
1 120 SF
41 stations
1 Auditors space (and shared cont)
1 vault / check storage room
59 total shared file/ST spaces – laterals
14 total shared file/ST spaces – verticals
40 additional laterals in area of future stations
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SPACE PLANNING DRAFT

LEVEL 5
NORTH WING